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Heat Press

Create stunning designs with the Cricut machine and use the heat
press to adhere vinyl to a variety of materials. From fabric to wood,
your creations will shine after using this quick and easy heat transfer

press!

Place your image. Pre-heat the press to the
required temperature and set the timer. When

the button turns green, gently press the iron
onto your project.

Use Cricut Design Space to create and cut a
project with iron on material. Remember you
may need to mirror or reverse your image! 

Cricut Easy Press

Watch & Learn:

Easy Press Heat Guide:

Need More help? https://help.cricut.com/hc/en-us

When the Easy Press beeps, lift the machine off
the project. Follow the instructions for hot or
cold peeling of the plastic backing. 



Heat Press

Use the Cricut Easy Press to quickly and easily adhere iron-on vinyl to a
variety of surfaces.

Design and create your iron on image in Cricut Design Space. 
 Remember to mirror or reverse any text or directional images.

Apply your vinyl to the Cricut mat, shiny side down. Load the mat into
the machine and follow the prompts in Cricut Design software.

After your cut is complete, remove the excess vinyl and remove the small
pieces you don't want in your design. 

Consult the Easy Press Heat guide (https://cricut.com/en_us/heatguide)
and review the simple directions for pre-heating your material,
temperature, timing and pressure. 

Set the temperature and timer to the desired settings and wait for the
button to turn green. Once the button is green, lift the Easy Press onto
your project. 

Press the green button to start the timer. The numbers will count down
as you maintain the required pressure. Once the machine beeps, your
heat press is complete or you are free to move the press to another area.  

Place the Press back in it's holder and follow the directions for a hot or
cold peel based on the materials you are using.

Remember to unplug the machine when you are finished and wait at least
a day before washing your creation (if necessary). 
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Cricut Easy Press

Want to learn more? Watch a video tutorial here:
 

https://my.nicheacademy.com/digitallibraryacademy/course/
42379


